National Driver’s School and Bob Williams Heritage Cup
February 14 - 16, 2020 | Roebling Road Raceway - Bloomingdale, GA
2.02 Miles, 9 Turns

EVENT SUPPLEMENTAL REGULATIONS
Shipments – send to:
Roebling Road Raceway
C/O Team Name with local contact number
1135 Roebling Road
Bloomingdale, GA 31302
Registration
Located at the entrance to the track off Roebling Road
Staging
Behind Registration prior to the crossover entrance to the track
Load In
Planned start time is 2:00PM on Thursday Feb 14th and will close at 6:00PM. Plan on
going to Registration for event credentials prior to loading in. Load in on Friday will be
from 7:00AM – 5:00PM.
Garages
12 open air garages are available first come/first serve for $ each. To reserve a
garage, call the track at 912-748-4205. Payment can be made at the main gate.
RV/Camping Info
OVER-NIGHT CAMPING IS ALLOWED in your hauler/tow vehicle in the PADDOCK. If
you have a separate RV, Bus or Toter that is not your Hauler/Tow vehicle, you are
allowed to park in any available paddock space.
RV Pad Rental with Hook-ups (3 spots with 30 or 50 amp service - $25/day plus
$25/day for electric, 110v -$10/day), are available through Roebling Road. 110
electrical hookups for non-campers is $10/day. Must pay at the gate and put the
sticker on the electrical cord. Any questions or to reserve, please contact: Jack Abbott
– info@roeblingroad.com - 912-748-4205. Water hookups are limited. No dump
station on Property

Tent camping permitted for $10/day. Camp fires of any type are not permitted. Men’s
and Women’s showers are located at Turn 5 and behind the concession stand.
Tech
On the right as you crossover the track into the Paddock. Look for the SVRA trailer.
Driver’s School Classroom
Classroom sessions will be in the garage toward the end of the main paddock
entrance road – signs will mark the location.
Driver Meetings
Inside the tech shed – see schedule for times
Track Walk
Friday night from 5:00PM – 6:00PM
Grid
On the right when you enter the paddock, just past Tech. Grid entrance is from the
paddock road behind the gridding area
Timing and Scoring/Transponders
Located on the 2nd floor of the tower (on the right just before the track crossing into
the paddock). Transponders can be obtained at Trackside Tim (800-247-4260) as a
rental. He will be located in front of and to the right the concession stand. Please
note: new transponder subscription based services must be activated before the
event.
Tires
Participants may order race tires for at track delivery mounting and balancing from
Sasco Sports ( 434-822-7200 or dave@sascosport.com)
Fuel
Sunoco, the official racing fuel of SVRA is available on-site with 93 and 98 octane
unleaded and 110 leaded fuels available. The pumps are located on the left as you
enter the paddock. Debit/Credit card only.
Waste Fluids
See attached Roebling Road Raceway Rules and Regulations at the bottom of this
document. There are specific rules and locations for dumping of waste fuels.
Black Flag Station
Turn 6 and Start/Finish
Shorts in the pits
Are allowed, but no open toed shoes in the pit lane, grid area or on the corners
Sound
Roebling Road requires sound levels to be under 103.9db. The sound meter is
located on Driver’s Left just past S/F. Two readings over this limit will result in your
car being black flagged off the course. You will be allowed to fix the problem and reenter.
Fire Extinguishers

Georgia State Law requires each competitor to have a fire bottle displayed in their
paddock area with a minimum rating of 10ABC.
Head and Neck Restraints
Are required
Nitrogen
Not available on-site for this event.
Engines
Local ordinance prohibit the running of engines between 8:00PM and 8:00AM each
night and from 11:00AM – 12:00PM (noon) on Sunday. ($100 fine for noncompliance.)
Pets
See RRR Rules and Regulations below
Victory Circle
Far end of the tech shed
Sunday night stay
Rigs and Haulers may stay overnight Sunday night, February 16th in the Overflow
parking area behind Registration (outside the paddock).
Concessions
Available at the concession stand in the middle of the paddock.
Participant Dinner
Saturday night in the concession building at 5:30.

Roebling Road Raceway Rules and Regulations
All of us at Roebling Road want you to enjoy your visit. Observing the following guidelines and respecting the rights of those in
our community will ensure that everyone has a great time and also help us maintain a friendly atmosphere.

**NO VEHICLES

ARE ALLOWED ON THE TRACK IF FIRE AND EMS PERSONNEL ARE NOT ON PREMISES.
*The SPEED LIMIT entering the track on neighboring roads is 35 MPH. Please keep our neighbors in mind as you drive
to the track. The speed limit inside the paddock is 5 MPH and allowed only for LICENSED drivers (16 and over). Please
be aware of pedestrians and slower traffic.

*ALL persons entering Roebling Road Raceway are required to sign the track or event waiver forms, including drivers,
crew, and guests. Guests under the age of 18 will need to have a parent or guardian present to sign the minor waiver
forms.
*Illegal drugs, explosives, fireworks, firearms, potato launchers, sling shots, and guns of any type are prohibited.
*Skateboards, skates, rollerblades, micro/mini racers/bikes, segways, go-peds without seats are not permitted. *Pit
support vehicles such as ATV's, golf carts, mopeds, etc. are to be used for race support only and MUST have car
numbers displayed on them. They must be used in a safe manner and may only be operated by licensed drivers (16
and over); unsafe driving includes but is not limited to double riding and speeding.
*Please place all trash in trash barrels.
IMPORTANT – There are three waste fluid stations for your use:
Dump WASTE OIL into 55-gallon drums marked “WASTE OIL”.
Dump WASTE FUEL into 55-gallon drums marked “WASTE FUEL”.
Dump COOLANT into 55-gallon drums marked “WASTE COOLANT”.
Dump BRAKE FLUID into 35-gallon drum located at the FUEL STATION marked “BRAKE FLUID”.
Cross contamination of the above-mentioned fluids will result in a $1,000.00 fine to the event organizer.
*Open-toed shoes are not allowed in hot areas such as the grid, pit lane, or corner stations.
*Pets must be kept on a leash at all times. The leash may not exceed ten (10) feet in length and must be controlled
by an adult. Please pick up after your pets. Pets are not allowed in any buildings.
*Campfires or ground fires are not allowed at Roebling Road Raceway.
*Please do not tape notices to any painted surfaces. Bulletin boards are provided for your convenience
restrooms and by the results board.

in

*No bedding brakes or testing vehicles on infield roadways.
*Fire code dictates that there is no parking on paddock roads.
*Track crossing while vehicles are on course is not permitted. Officials of the event may only cross the track at the
discretion of the person in control.
*NO JUMPING any fences. Violators will be escorted out of the facility.
*DO NOT stand on PIT WALL or apply any tape to pit wall.
*Guests under age 18 are not allowed in restricted areas, including the hot pits and grid.
*The racetrack is closed to all motorized or electric vehicles at the end of the day’s event. You may walk or bicycle on
the track at this time.
*The speed limit on pit lane is 40 MPH. The speed limit starts at the beginning of the white wall and stops at the end
of the white wall. For the safety of pit lane workers, this limit will be enforced.
*NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE is permitted until the track is cold. Any use during the races will result in the violators
being escorted from the facility.

*Report oil and fuel spills to officials so they can be cleaned up as quickly as possible.
*Each competitor/team/participant must have at least one (1) portable dry chemical fire extinguisher with a rating
of at least 10 ABC visible and in good working condition in their pit area.
*DECIBLE LIMITS are set at 103.9 db. The track will provide a trained sound control technician at your event. After 2
readings exceeding the limit, the racer will be black flagged and given a chance to correct the situation. If the racer is
not able to correct the noise level, the vehicle will be pulled from the event.
*The track should be vacated on the last day of your event by 6:30 PM. There may be occasions when extenuating
circumstances prevent leaving by this time; if this occurs, track management must be informed and gate hours
adjusted. Please ensure that everyone understands these time constraints.
*Quiet hours (no race engines or loud exhaust street vehicles) are from 8:00 PM to 8:00 AM daily and from 11:00 AM
to 12:00 PM on Sunday. There is a $100.00 fine for these noise violations.
*ALL NOISE should cease at 9:00 PM on weekdays and 10:00 PM on weekends. Please be considerate of our
neighbors.
*The TRACK MANAGER reserves the right to bar, expel or fine any individual(s) in violation of any policy or regulation.
New Rule: It is mandatory that there is a control person and gate attendant during operation hours for all Event
groups to facilitate the safe crossing of all traffic. All vehicles will enter and exit the track from the false grid to keep
the crossing area clear for emergency vehicles and safe crossing of traffic.

